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Continues All This Week
Our Big Red Tag Sale continues to be the one big opportunity

to secure high grade Furniture at attractively low prices. In ad-

dition to general reductions we note the following extra specials
for this week:

Sanitary Couches
banitarv Couches, regular price

osSp $3.50
Ladv's Writing Desk, fumed

Earlv English; regular price
Tag &n cE

price cpOtu
Curtains small feature

Thev offered
prices ranging from $1.00

Rockers
RocKeif, regular price $6.75.

price,
only p2.JV
Sewing Rockers, regular $1.50;
offered $1.00

Short Lengths ofCarpets
Will Closed Out

During this Sale

ONE HALF REG- -
ULAR PRICE
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Rug Specials
Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs,
9x12, regular price "$60.00;

SL" $44.75
Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12, regu-

lar price $45.00; AOO r7EZ
Tag price tjJOO
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dodge the issue while their leader is
so openly outspoken in advocacy of the
right and duty of women to vote.

Under the circumstances, It need sur-
prise no one if an amendment to the
constitution giving the franchise to
the women of Arizona will be submit-
ted to the people for ratification at an
early date.

AVhut Will Be Effect of How.
The effect of the present row within

the ranks of the Democrats, upon the
polltcial future of those now in power,
can only be guessed at, but it is
thought to be a safe guess that tho
next state election, two years hence,
will see a new lineup at the primaries.
Gov. Hunt naturally refuses to discuss
it and the victorious conservatives will
only say: "Wait and see."

The conservatives, by the way, don't
like to be called conservatives. They
say they are just plain Democrats, as
Drosrressive. In the matter of keeninc
abreast of the times, as is consistent
with common sense, and as conserva- -
tlve. in the matter of holding fast to
that which is good, as prudent men I

should be.
"Just Plain Democrats."

"If you feel that you must say some-
thing about us," said John Birdno,
"simply call us Democrats, plain Demo-
crats, and that will describe us and
DroDerlv classify us. We are nroeress- -

j ives in the sense that we are always
ready to take up a new Idea and try
it out to prove its practicability and
worth, but at the same time we are
conservative enough to refuse to com-
mit ourselves to that idea until Its
practicahlllty and worth have been
proved."

While the Democrats are making
great claims as to the votes to be
polled for the Wilson and Marshall
election in Arizona on election day,
there is reason to believe that the
vote will fall far " short of

Wilson's Attitude.

t

I

1

In the first place the attitude of
Mr. Wilson, the Democratic candidate
for the presidency, toward the initla- -

j tive, the referendum and particularly
i.ue rccaii, me mree cardinal princi-
ples of Arizona progressiveism, has had
rather a chilling effect upon Arizona
progressives, and they are not as en-
thusiastic over him as they were over
the constitution and Mr. Hunt a year
ago. Roosevelt's outspoken progress-Ivis- m

Is much more to their liking, and
there Is good reason to believe thatnot only will the Republican progress-
ives, but many Democratic progress-
ives who take their progresslvlsm
seriously, will be found lined up with
the Bull Moosers on election day.

Republicans Confident.
So far as the Republicans are con-

cerned, the leaders of the uarty
throughout the state are confident thatMr. Taft will poll not only all the votes
polled by Ed Wills when he ran forgovernor last fall, but thousands of
stay-at-hom- es who will come out thisyear to cast their first presidential
vote. It Is generally conceded that
wins am not draw out the party
strength last December, while Hunt
drew not only the last progressive
vote, but the full vote of the Demo-
crats, who, because Hunt wore the
Democratic label, wanted to be sura
that the label won whatever they may
ha-v- thought of the wearer. This jearthe Hunt vote is sure to be divided be-
tween Wilson and Roosevelt, and thisgives hope to the followers of Taft that
their champion will have a chance.

The best cleaning and pressing. Thequickest service. Wright, phone 343.

TO DENMAND PAYMENT
OF BOXER INDEMNITY
WashlnKton. D. C, Oct 2. The sixpowers which have failed in the pro-

posed international loan to China have,
upon the Invitation of Russia, joined a
conference to press for the payment
of the $50,000,000 Boxer indemnities.
The course of the United States has not
been indicated.
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'WO very in women's length, fine grade satin lining;

J-- large ers, on both admit easy
the values in caracul ever in El Paso. special S12.50.

At $12.50 and $16.50
OXE of the most difficult tasks with which the gown designer

contend is the production of a dancing frock which shall be com-
paratively inexpensive and yet shall be decidedly "different" in its
lines from the usual run of frocks that price. We believe that our
stock is manifestation the designer's ability to accomplish, this
result. At $12.50 and $16.50 now we can show you models uncommon,
in chiffon over fine .messaline, in pink, light bhw, orange, mode, laven-
der, nhite and the dainty evening shades medium low neck trimmed
with handsome lace and ribbon flounces, short sleeves finished in lace,
belt of satin to match garment and deep folds chiffon bottom

dress. Stunning at the named prices.

i Women's Misses' & Children's

"r7"E hac all kinds for women, misses children. Your
attention is to the "Marinette" "The Aristocrat Knit-

ted Coats." Its everlasting shapeliness will satisfactory forever and
a day. Kb stretch, pull or strain can destroy its beautiful lines, because
it's all hand not put together piece by piece. In our large
showing of distinctive sweater coats you will find plain color, every
color stripe and white and black. Children's sweaters 50c to $6.50;
women's sweaters, $1.45 to $1230. Don't sec our five special
lines, priced at $1.45, $1.95, $2.45, and $4.95.
IN WOMEN'S TOQUES we show a huge assortment, made of all pure
wool yarn in plain and numerous color Garments
ideal for cold weather. Popular special and $1.45.
CHILDREN'S TOQUES that will keep the little ones warm all sizes
for all size children. Pure worsted yarns kritted into charming toijucs
in every desirable sKiie ai.d everj combination. Priced at 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00.
WOMEN'S KNITTED VESTS Sleeveless the kind can be worn

any coat and will protect the chest from the cold winds. Well
made garments of pure woolen yarns solid colors mixed shades.
Priced at $1.50 and $1.00.
CHILDREN'S LEGGINS Parents owe it to tliemsehes to keep the
children warm protect their limbs and avoid the expense of doctor's
bills. Wc show a complete assortment of wool leggins in white, black,
oxford and other shades at, 50c, 75c and $1.00 a pair.

Matchless Values in
GIRLS' AT'

$3.50 to $21.50
THE mother who has a coat buy for her daughter will miss much

she her selection before seeing the immense assortments
wc have on display in our girls' coat department, 2nd floor annex. The
choice of your girl's clojk should be made now while these new lines
are complete. There are dozens of pretty styles to choose from In
every size from two to fourteen. The materials are Caraculs, Plushes,
Velvets, Corduroys, Chinchillas. Boucles, Serges, Shepherd Plaids, Broad-
cloth and Diagonal Stripes. Many with contrasting color collars and
cuffs others Xorfolk styles belts of patent leather or material
of coat. They're verv wonderful values at $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,
$12.50, $16.50 to $2ll50.f

1 Blanket Bath Robes
For women and misses, made of heavy
blanket robing in the newest combination
of colors, in pretty designs; some satin
trimmed. Garments that would ordinanlv
sell at $7.50, offered at $4.95
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This "Homelike Store" The

Satisfactory
Shopping Place

In El Paso
N sT0 PREVIOUS SEASON have we
shown such comprehensive stocks thir

ty complete departments, each one a store
in itself, filled, to overflowing with depend-
able Fall and Winter merchandise. An im-

mense buying organization and an enor-
mous outlet enables us to offer values that
cannot be surpassed anywhere.
It is well known to the people of El Paso
and vicinity that the. "POPULAR" is con-
ducted upon an exceedingly broad plan
selfish policies are eliminated and there is
no toleration of service that would work an
injustice to patrons or offer them offense.
Its business creed requires that in its ser-
vice there shall be Favoritism The same
price to everyone. Interestedness Prompt-
ness Thoroughness Courtesy to both pat-
rons and store associates. Large Stocks

Varieties Choicest Styles. Full
value for every price. Privilege of return.
No displeased customer if we are given an
opportunity to right the wrong.

Elegance in New

Tailored Suits
IS" the hundreds of different styles now shown you will find

materialization of every new fashion idea of Pans, re-
created and adapted by the most skilful designers in Ameri-
ca; styles run from extremely practical novelties down to
the plain tailored models that are always the hall mark of
good styles not a fashionable fabric lacking, and there is a
wonderful color range, from the staple black to subdued colors
for afternoon wear. Call and sec this display of quality, style
and price lightness. Our special lines at $15, $22.50, $2730
and $3430 excel any previous values we've ever offered. Others
up to $150.00 denote exclusive suit service that brings hun-
dreds of women to the "POPULAR."

Distinctive Styles in

New Fall Coats
A TRULY remarkable showing here of distinctive coat

- styles. Every smart new fashion note i3 shown, and
the materials include everything new this season. Two-tone- d

suitings, mannish fabrics, broadcloths, kerseys, plushes, seal--
ettes. polo boucles, chinchillas, zfbelines, caxacules, velvets, Mackinaw
and '"Johnny" and "Hanky Panky" coats. All remarkable values at $&50,

58.50, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27-5- 0 to $49.50. Everything you
may wish for in coats for Auto, Street and Dres3 occasions.

Values in Caracul Coats
$10.50 and $12.50

' 8 exceptional values full black caracul coats, guaranteed
shawl collar and rev deep turn back cuffs. Coats are slit sides to of walking.

Absolutely best coats shown "Popular" $10.50 and
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"Popular" Special $2.95 and $5.00
GIRLS' SERGE DRESSES Sizes 2 to 14 years. Colors are dark blue,
maroon, brown and red; braid and button trimmed. Exceptional values
at the low price of . .$2.95
GIRLS' SERGE and CHALLIE DRESSES In Shepherd checks, navy,
brown, red, fancy plaids and dots; prettily trimmed in satin piping,
some trimmed in silk and flannel of contrasting colors others with
braids and buttons and heavy patent leather belt. French and Sailor
styles represented in the lot "Popular" special .$5.00

(Better grades at $7.50, $8.50, $10.50, $120 to $21.50)

Surprises For You In
Children's Hats at $1 to $12

LOTS of new styles in headwear for the little girls are shown this
different shapes and trimming effects from those commonly

shown. They're tasty styles in silk, beaver, fur, felt, velour, corduroy
and Angora wool, trimmed with animal heads, ribbons, lace and flowers

every imaginable color, priced from $1.00 to $12.00.
FOR BABY'S WEAR There are the dainty bonnets of whRe silk and
velvet and a few styles of white fur, at prices ranging up to $10.00.

Glove and Neckwear Specials
GLOVES For women in cape and
Mocha styles, suitable for anving
and all outdoor wear. Colors arc
grey, brown, tan and red. "Pop-

ular" special, a pair 95c

NECKWEAR Newest Fall stylrs
in bows, jabots, Dutch and Sailor
collars, handsomely embroidered in
pretty laces. Do not fail to see
this handsome line priced at, each
50c and . ....... ..25c

"You Have The Most Exquisite

Millinery in El Paso
And The Most Reasonably Priced"

THAT is the tribute of praise we hear daily from our visitors
qualified to judge. A compliment we deeply appreciate and

we believe worthily bestowed. And, so, as in past seasons, we again
feel warranted in proclaiming our leadership our absolute authority in
matters of style. El Paso women have never had an opportunity to
select from such astock of ultra-stylis- h millinery as we present this
season a section full of beautiful hats, every one artistic, individual
and no matter what the price. There is no mil-
linery requirement that this store cannot supply and we think to the
decided advantage of the buyer. Wc have expert designers and makers
to make any alterations or trim to your liking.

Hats at $3.50, $5.00 and$9.50
WE are making a special display of rccderatcly priced millinery

that is without fn-ia- l in point of style, elegance, color harmony
and good value. The same artistic talent that is employed in the pro-
duction of our higher priced hats is devoted to these wonderfully attrac-
tive styles at modest prices. Every line eyery shade every curve is
true to current fashions. And in these popular priced hats are styles
for every occasion street wear, traveling, calling or dress occasions. No
matter where you have been buying your hats, be sure to see these.

Untrimmed Shapes at $1.95 and $2.95
BIG assortment of high-clas- s untrim

med shapes. They are made of Felt,
Beaver, JPlush, etc, in black, white, plain
colors and combinations. Every new shape
and effect that is correct and authentic for
this season's wear large, medium and
6mall. Big values at $1.95 and $235.
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